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MONDAY MORNINGlO \God's dear Son." and "meet for the 

1 nbei-itance of the saint» in 1 .ÿht. A 
these more and more the rather * 
pleased to grant the opendng of the 
eyes of their understanding, even to 
«ppreciatioai of the things of the Spirit 
—“The deep things of God."

<!UN FIRE SIMPSON Beech A 
gentleman 
]90 x 160; 
look over
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■OBBRTDay's Doings in H.

Monday, March I. Real!H. H. Fudger. Pr«.; J. Wood. Man.YORK COUNTY world
TEMASY 1910

The oldest Insurance Office in the
rovm“° SS^ OmcE, London. eSoland

Caaadlan Branch, in Building. Tomato. H. M. Blackburn. Manager.

--PASSING JUDGMENT PROBIX 8
■I.onilon Opinion on Ci S. Market» for 

Metals, Wheat Ml Securities. Special Purchase of Men;
Trouserings I

Regular $3, $3.50 and $3.75, Tuesday $1.98
400 pairs Men’s Pants, made up from 

an extra quality fine English worsted 
firm, close-finished material,

hity. The lecture will be Illustrated by 
limelight views. EWEST YORK LIBERIES 

HOLD FINE BANQUET
Higisbothaam ft Lyes - Teroste Agents - Irish ft Mselson 4 NEW YORK. Feb. ,27.—The Post's Lon

don cable eayet The Collapse In American 
stocks, this week, lies been accompanied 
by heavy selling here, especially tn the 
steel shares; reflected In the arbitra» 
sales at your market's dally opening. This 
was mainly due to selling orders cabled 
from New York, but tlie continent has 
also sold slightly, while a few bearsi here 
have made handsome profits. Generally 
speaking, however, our own pea pie staua 
absolutely aloof. t

On the one hand It is considered that 
your trade conditions will not justity 
higher prices for many months, but on 
the other hand It Is recognized that the ; 
foutinued case in money might again 
your financial "magnates the power to ( 
manipulate the markets for the rise. r

The deep cuts in your steel prices have; 
depressed the European trade, but not as 
greatly as might be imagined, because 
the movement had been fully anticipated < 
here. Lower prices still are expected for ; 
steel and otherl metals, and the general ; 
feeling is that â further considerable fall | 
in American stocks would be required i 
before our public buys. Unless your pub- | 
lie gives support, it Is rather thought that ■ 
shares will fall while bonds keep firm.

The past week's events have, however, < 
clearly demonstrated three things: First, | 
that apart» from Americans, the outlook . 
for our own stocks is exceedingly good, • 
always supposing foreign politics to re-. 
main settled ; second, that evidence of re- j 
vivai In trade is not yet especially pro
nounced, even the Indisfn recovery hav- ; 
ing been checked ; third; that the London | 
market is now independent of movements ! 
in Americans.

The Bank of England’s £872,000 increase | 
in its stock of gold the ptfst week, on top 
of a £6,400.000 gain since the bank rate 
rose on Jan. 14, Is mainly due to the in
gathering of the government revenue. Re
ceipts of foreign gold at the bank are now 
entirely confined to the purchase of 
weekly arrivals of bullion from the Cape, 
Supplemented by a million In sovereigns 
received this week from Egypt, which 
were partially offset by the Argentine s 
demands.

The outlook favors continued ease in 
money, with gold coming later from you 
direct or sent by you to Argentina; but 
unless a good deal comes, the bank will 
not reduce its. rate before the end . of 
March. ,

Remarking on the week's violent rise in 
wheat, Beerbohm points out that this has 
continued despite an enormous quantity 
afloat for Europe, and has been singular
ly free from speculative excitement. It 
is rarely, he affirms, that an advance 
based on more solid grounds has occur
red; but he adds that, with the large ar
rivals, caused by the unusually high 
prices, it will, be surprising if we get thru 
March without a substantial check.

Prices for the more distant future, how
ever, he regards as full of interesting 
possibilities.

THISTLBTOWN.

Breesjr Notes Plcïed~L> by Live Cor
respondent*

THISTLEDOWN, Ftfb. 27.
Stewart sr. visited her son and others 
this week **

(Mr*. Lewis Is home again after 
spending a few days with Mr*. W. F. 
Maclean In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. George Farr entertain
ed a number of their friend* on Friday 
evening.

It Is pleasing to know that L. Frost, 
who broke his ankle. Is Improving.

Miss Atkinson visited Bolton friends 
over Sunday.

(Mrs. O. Stewart has recovered from 
her recent Illness.

Mr. Mehang, who has been ailing for 
the past few weeks, is convalescent.

SgARBORO OLD BOYS.

Annual Banquet Will Again Be Held at 
Clyde Hotel.

PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMONMrs.

George W. 1 Verrai is the New 
President—Newsy Notes Pick

ed Up Here and There.

i
y r?The Length and Breadth, Height and Depth of 

Christ’s Love.
1

UmjmMU a 
in quiet and popular shades of grey, also 
dark grounds, with indefinite colored mix
tures. and neat invisible stripe patterns; 
all new and fashionable weaves and col- 

cut and shaped in perfect fitting

A
ira i*WESTON. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—The 

annual meeting of the West York Lib
erals. held In Dulterin Hall, on Satur
day, was fairly successful, judged from 
the standpoint of numbers, but a not
iceable feature was the lack of enthuel-

“That ye, being rooted and Srou"d®d 
In love, may be able to comprehend 
with all saints, what Is the breadth, 
and length, and depth, and height j am! 
to know the love of Christ which pa»*- 
eth knowledge, that ye might be 
with all the fulness of God. —Lph, 
17-19.

not been that the misconception on the 
subject, which the apostle calls the 
doctrine of devils, was Imposed upon 
our minds from our very earliest child
hood, and often by those whom 
proper!y loved and whose piety we rev
erenced, but wtho were themselves de
ceived.

It Is high time that more reverential 
more loving, theological view» were 
seen by all mankind. It Is the lack 
of this true theology that Is driving 
many away from the Lord and his 
Word. Into vain ’philosophise and 
"science falsely so-cailled"—Higher 
Criticism, Christian Science, Evolu
tion, Theosophy» etc., etc.—1 Tinj.vi, 20.

The world ças discovered that the 
bonds of ignorance and superstition 
have been holding It for centuries, and 
that Its eyes of understanding have 
been so long covered that now they 
blink in the dazzling light of the 
dawning Millennial Day At one bound 
the so-called scientific world has left 
the world of God and leaped Into a 
refined agnosticism, which professes a 
faith which it does not possess. The 
middle class and the lower class of 
society ere ready to follow their lead • 
ers. and this means very shortly what 
the Scriptures predict, “A great time 
of trouble, such as never was since 
there was a nation"—a social, reli
gious, financial and political "upheaval 
—end anarchy.
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style; side and hip pockets; well tailored.
Sizes 32 to 44.
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The business meeting held during the 
afternoon for the election of officers 

representative, and the banquet in 
triumph of culinary

The word love Is as Warming and
the words 
cold and 

who all their 
world

cheering correspondingly as 
hatred and selfishness are 
discouraging. To some 
lives have been Immersed in a 
of selfish frigidity, the real qualityot 
the word love Is disallowed deputed, 
claimed not to exist. Nevertne e. 
there Is a craving in every human be
ing for love, pure and sincere, e%en 
tho never expected to be found.

Sometimes this love comes from tne 
partner of life, thé wife or the hus
band; sometimes from PirE"t» 
children, sisters or brothers. Thank 
God for these “sometimes” and for tne 
evidence they afford us of some mea
sure of the image of God In humanity. 
But alas! in a vast majority of cases 
the failure, the disaster suftcrc a net 

shatters hope, but cools friend- 
tlie semblances of

Regular $3.00 to $3.75

Clearing Tuesday $1.98
<é

President T. C. Irving presided at a 
well-attended meeting of the executive 

Old Boys, held at the 
Saturday afternoon. 
KUo hold the annual 

Hotel on Friday

was
the evening, a 
art by the way, was attended by about 
150 West York stalwarts, but there was 
little of the old-time enthusiasm 
has served to render West York fam"
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It was decid? 
banquet et the Cly 
eyening, March 6. when a number or 
well-known speakers will be present. 
J. C. Clarke acted as secretary.
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500 American Shirts at 69c 
Apiece

ÆOils.
Even Lockie Cameron, West Yorks 

veteran Liberal, and who has sharea 
in half a hundred political fights, wore, 
a subdued and chastened appearance.

The ladles of Weston, a number 
whom were present, had provided an 
excellent repast, while an orchestra 
rendered delightful music.

Seated to the right of President Geo- 
Verrai were Rev. J. A. Macdonald,!. 
ÎM. Godfrey. Senator Archie Campbe i 
and DV. P. D. McLean, while on the 
chairman’s left were “Lockie" Came
ron arid David Norton. .

Following the usual patriotic toasts 
that of "Canada” was responded to 
îfey Dr. McLean, J. M. Qodfrey. J. A. 
Macdonald and Senator Campbell.

What's the matter with the Liberal 
party In Ontario.” said Mr. Godfrey, 
“and what can we do to resurrect J • 
and then proceeded to diagnose the 

- case and prescribe a remedy. "The de
feat of the Liberal party in Ontario » 
simply due to a departure from com
mon honesty, and the only hope for 
the future lies in leaders of high laeais 
end unimpeachable honesty. I d<m t 
know whether you like this kind or 
.talk,” said the speaker, “but it Is on 
tny bosom and I must unburden my- 
>elf."

Senator Campbell and Dr. McLean 
responded briefly, the former touching 
lightly in passing on the arduous work 
of the senate.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald spoke at some 
length, eschewing local politics and 
outlining some of the evils which 
threatened a democratic country like 
Canada. Chief among these was the 
susceptibility of the newcomer from the 
old lands to barter away his vote, and 
the presence of the Oriental.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, George W. Verrai; 
first vice-president, E. Norton, Wood- 
bridge; second vtee-presldent, E. Stone- 
louse. Bridgeview; third vice-president, 
W H. Baldwin, West Toronto; fourth 
vice-president, J. Stephenson, vvood- 
bridge; secretary. T. H. Gray, West 
Toronto; treasurer, N. McEwan, West 
Toronto.

NORTH TORONTO.

Ratepayer* Still Wrestling With Par
allel Roads. ♦

8

iSfggtllsant Cemetery, for whlclv purpose both 
Nortfe Toronto and York Township have 
a private bill before the legislature. 
Mr. Parke related the practical throw- 
down the town received at the hands 
of the private Mils committee last year 
In connection with this road question, 
as it seemed the town haA no status.

Pleasant Cemetery Is part or

'T'H E United States 
1 shirts are favored by 

ir.auv men who like a close 
fit. We picked up. a line A 
from a New York travel- M 
1er the other day and we ■ 
will sell them at 69c K 
apiece. You’d naturally y 
expect to pay $1.00 for ^ 
these shirts.

500 American White Neglige 
Shirts, neglige and semi-dress style 
for spring, plain pleats, pique effects > 
and soft fronts, with fancy self de- 

Sizes 14 to 16 1-2. Re-
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ship and dîitroys 
love, which were merely emotional or 
perfunctory or admiration! At s“c“ “ 
time the message cl the l»ve of ood 
and Christ Is balm indeed. It It come to 
the wounded and discouraged one! Ana 
our thought is that, particularly at 
this time of the year, such discourage
ment is apt to be bom in upon large 
numbers of the human family.

Now Is the opportune moment to 
these discouraged ones to hear tne 
voice of him that speaketh from beat
en, telling them of his love, sympathy 
and his willingness to aid those who 
will accept his assistance. The mo
ment of discouragement and hopeless 
despair and loss of confidence in eartn- 
ly progress is the opportune moment 
for the discouraged oui lu recognize 
the need of the Savour and to cry Jnto 
him. and forthwith receive the re-en- 
forcements promised from nlm 
has declared, "My strength Is made 
perfect In your weakness"; and, again, 
“Come unto me, all y« that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give >ou 
rest. Take my yoke upon you and 
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly 
of heart, and ye shall find rest vnto 
your souls.”—Matt, xi., 28-50.

!siv; •/

!Thank God for the assurance of his 
Word that the spasm wNl be but a 
brief one; that “A short work will the 
Lord make with the earth," and that 
everything has been prepared for the 
establishment of the Millennial King
dom upon the ruins of present systems*.
It is folly to think of holding the 
people back and bandaging the eyes 
of their understanding and to again 
enslave them with Ignorance and su
perstition. Those who are thus en
deavoring to meet the situation show 
clearly that they do not understand it.
The tidal wave of liberty of mind can 
no more be repressed than the ocean 
tide can be swept, stayed with a' 
broom. There Is just one remedy, the 
•truth, and a correct understanding of 
the teachings of the Bible. Whoever 
falls to receive the truth falls of every
thing with respect to the present life.
And this applies not only to the world 
In general, but also to believers, to the 
entire Church of Christ. The hour of 
trial predicted to come upon the whole 
world Is now upon Us, and the Apostle 
Peter’s declaration la that It must be
gin with the Church of God. 
statement of the prophet Li that one 
thousand will fall to one that will 
stand—“A thousand shall fall at they 
side and ten thousand at thy right 
hand ; but it shall not come nigh thee.”
Pea. xcl., 7.)
apostle, respecting the same time and 
trial. Is, "Put on the whole armor of 
God, that ye may be able to stand 
against the wiles of the devil. Take 
unto you the whole armor of God,
that ye may be able to withstand in cattle—Receipts 100 head;
the evil day, and, having done alt, to Drlme steer8 tg.15 to 86.50. w„, „f Eugene Tompkln*.stand,” (Eph. vi 11-13.) Not, who v™alS-Receipts 300 head; active and " run, Monger. I. Made 
«hall fall, but "Who shall be able to ,_w„r. «- to $11 ———.. . «1 nennoo
stand?” Is the question. " Hogs-Receipts 2600 head; fairly ac- BOSTON, Felt^^.-Nearly

We are noi able to tell the wonder- «ve Wid strong: heavy and^mixed, $6.80 for ^arttebe^ ^ Tompkln.
ful measures of God’s love—nor can to $6 ’ the former theatrical managerwho d
others tell them. Indeed, as the apostle to*’’40’ 6000 head- last week. The sum of $5°.0<)0 ls left
suggets the privilege of annreclatine Sheep an dlambs—Receipts 6000 neaa, Tompkins, together with the■these measurements is-grant^oty to active and steady; prices unchanged. | ^c^ie of theAstate. Among members 
the "sainte,® and to these In propor- r-i.in.no I.lve Stock. ! of the staff of the Borton Thea
tlon to their saintliness. Thu* a babe cHICIg'o Feb 27.—Cattle—Receipts Academy oMMusic of New ^$31^
in Christ, tho beloved of the Lord and J^^ed at w! market steady; ^eves I Is distr.iout^. Q^^go to the ac^’s 
carefull\ cher.shed, cannot, as an in- ' ^ 50 to $7. Texas steers $4.30 to $5.40, ; ^ P Am erica* $10,000 to the Actors 
fantile saint, comprehend these mea-1 *.estern ateers $4.10 to $4.60; stockers Jl1"? ° N v york and $100.000. or more.
firm "he' bevL-ed "n th^Tord^' heWih»en ' and feedere 53 36 to $5 S0; COWS and « Bo.;ton charitable institutions. The 

.rat,, ! L L d, h sa« ; heifers $1.90 to $5.65; calves $6 to $8.»0. residue of the estate approximately
0t A Xl?* ov.e ,and mercy, j Hogs—Receipts estimated at* 18,090;. wni then be paid Into the tfea-

which Influenced him and drew him to J mark* t shade lower; light $6 tb $6.45; surÿ 0'f tlie Perkins Institute for the
mJ, *xerc fe nfrLait l ,rd, the I"enounc°- ,nixed $5.10 to $3.55; heavy $6.15 to $6.60; Bltml south Boston, as provided for

sk Âr.rÆVK " *of the Ia>rd, and appreciate more the hea 5 $6 S0 to *6’60, plgs * IO W 
measurements of his greatness. Then, 
called and appreciating the call, he 
bound his heart before the Lord and 
made a full surender to him in res
ponse to Fie invitation. "I beseech you 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of j
God. that ye prerent your bodies a llv-, Hr'»l.h Vatti- Market.,
lng sacrifiée, 'holy, acceptable unto 1 LONDON Feb '27.—London cables 
God. which, is your reasonable service." j for caltle"a're steady at 13 l-4c to 14c 

nom. t t, 1. A per pound, dressed weight: refrigerator.
^ 3t 9 10 1-8C >"'■

^i.Venot-:vith8ot;[wfidüshoweorhd0èV ^IvBRPOOL. Feb. 27,-John Rogers. f^n^aSpp«rance of Mrs. Mary Os-

"monttration, bait with intrani grac'- * CC^ntdlans ^ 1-2^ ^orne.hjged 52, wdfe of Alfred, from her „The huskie ^ tQ dQ near|y all the .
hhf undersUndmgmenFYorn tlthltyeS °'' cows ’ nd heifers’ 11 l-2c to. n°^. d^pp^aranoe is exactly the work of hauling supplies in the north
standpo'n’ of consecration and har 12 1-2c: bu,,s' l-2c to 10 l-2c. Wea- same as. that of her father. Valen- country to which roads have not fene-
mnnv with the divine will he heeeê ther cold; trade slow; market firm. tine Harrison, who wahderefi away trated. He Is the domestic animal that
? - ^ ---------- • Mi hfe home in Sarnia four years takes the place of the horse on the re
breadth more of the height more of - VNÏON STOCK 1ARDS. 4go Thursday evening, at the very mote frontier, and he is the prospector s ,
breadtn, more of _ 8 ltLn^>r ,° —;—* , „ . hour I list Mrs. Osborne disappeared, .beast of burden wherever silver has
daiiy monthly, yearly. ’ if "living’un .i^Vnlo" Y^rda''"o^V.e j H.rri*otfg■ ***gt^00^pf o'f I New oX&to ** ,#r

to his privileges faithfully, he has at Monday’s market. | ^Ut^gé heir Lake VIM» Cemetery, j "It is a common sight in the north to
been growing in grace, growing in i 4IN«T BROKERS Members of Mrs. Osborr.Cs family are see four huskies dragging along a tn-
knowledge. growing In opportunity to AIMED AGAINST BROKERS. rearful that a similar fate has over- ! boggan, on which 500 pounds of sup-
ch^irartrr .“~*Ure,“m8 °f the dlv,ne OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 28,-The senate taken their mother. i Plies have been loaded. He will tug M
charat ter. bv a dpcleive vote addeti in vite provision I day long at his heavy load and accept*

tiiat puts “bucket shops'’ in the felony ------------------------------------------ --------- j his lot uncomplainingly. If the tobog-
amendment directed al brokers I fk IT *1 J. . 0_ _ _ 1,_ ; gan is light, except for the prospector

Ur. Hamilton OPCaKS j the animals will take up a lively trot,
. and can cover many miles In a day.

A,— Wnmon c Hoal4l»lLon« lla!r «rows out on the huskies 
Vll ™ Ulllilll o llvŒlLU paws, and he has a way of webbing

----------:— ! this under his feet. This keeps the /eet
... , t , , in good condition and gives him a .

The reputation of this noted physl- foundation In deep snow. -, %
T.irurutin, Mod Ra.ti. clan needs, no comment. For years he "The huskie is never fed on the trail 1

- J,- ", .. was one of the most noted and distin- during the dav by a man experienced
•«.?A V A it” Frecei oil in 6 "s I do ' «uiritîd praptitioners in England. In. in handling these dogs. To feed them |■)
w4 Rot in firm- sales *514 receipts 478: speaking of the Ills from which wo-! at noon makes them lazy, and they do 
shipment..’ 1142: 'stock, 361 242. men suffer. Dr. Hamilton points out ■ not work well. They are fed only In

“ ------------------------------- thdt nine out of every ten women are . the morning and at night. ■-
Kill Two Bird* with One Slone. by nature inclined to habitual const!-: "At night the huskie will burrow

,h. patlon. Harsh purgatives are resort- : down winder the snow and sleep com-
\V hen going to G wg ma Sjo v a e<j to which only intensify the trouble. 1 fortamy. When the: prospeco1 to11*

reute which takes > ou thru the world-j Alt,h<) not gec<ipa],y known. It is a con ■ ! Out of his blankets in the morning.
JO-mous CobaR lun ng goantot. Leave, tipat<d condition of the bowels thati frequently he can see no degs at ell. 
Toronto l®-1® P m- ? causes half the sickness and tired. A. whistle Is given and severe! n«w»

| a.m.. Engtehart 12dL P.m., Eharlton j wear,n«ss with which all wolnankind "’111 be poked up thru the snow. Then 
_.0o p.m. Ideate Charlton stage 2.4u )g g() familiar It wti8 a(te,r iong yearR the huskie is ready to contribute an- 
p.m.. arrive Elk City and Smyth bp. of study that Dr Hamilton perfected 2*her day s hanl work for the good of 
m; Leave Elk < itj 9 o clock i.ext morn- , whlch hflve been of such mar hi!* master and his country."
ing. arrive Gowganda about i put. ‘J pu» «un na\e dot or sira mar- 
Full information at city oifcc». north- velotis. benefit to women the world 
west corner King an 1 ) ongg-stre“t*. In. h s of Mandrake and
•Phone Main 4‘•09 Butternut every sufferer will find an1 absolute specific for constipation, sick 

headache and blliOusnese. It Is safe to 
say that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills bring 
better health and keep the system in 
a more vigorous condition than 
other medicine ever discovered. At 
all dealers. In 25c boxes.

!

Mount
York Township. ■ , , _ „

This vear York Township Council is 
taking up the fight tor such a road, 
and council should be assisted in every 
way possible. , .

A committee was appointed, consist
ing of H. H. Ball, D. D. Reid, E C. 
Jury. T. W. Ban ton and W. G. Ellis, 
whose duties it will be to invite the 
town council, York Township Council, 
city council, Alex MoCowan, MLA, 
for East York; Dr. Godfrey. M.L.A. tor 
West York, and the local members of 
the different city constituencies and the 
Deer Park Ratepayers' Association to 
attend this public meeting in the audi
torium of the town hall on Saturday 
evening next.

It was moved by Mr. Jury and sec
onded by Mr. Wscey “That the matter 
of enforcing the town’s bylaws re cat
tle running at large and driving upon 
boulevards, etc., tee given special at
tention.”

D. D. Reid gave notice that at the 
next meeting he will move "that the 
town council be respectfully asked to 
co-operate with the City of Toronto In 
asking the Dominion Railway Board 
to fix prices of telephones for North 
Toronto when adjusting the same for 
suburbs recently annexed to the city.”

At the meeting of the board of works 
committee, the commissioner was in
structed to have the sidewalk on Wo- 
burn-avenue torn up.

The commissioner reported that the 
proposed cinder walk on the north side 
of Kensin gton-avenue will cost $110.

Tenders will be invited for lumber 
for construction purposes, also for 
cinders.

Tenders were recelved/ from many 
firms for the construction of a four- 
foot concrete sidewalk on Davlsville- 
avenue .and Brownlow-avenue. Tbe 
tender of the Royal Artificial Stone 
Paving Company, at 49 l-2c per lineal 
foot, was accepted.

'
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• ITS.signs.

duced to, Tuesday, 69c.
CATTLE MARKETS v;.Men’s Handkerchiefs Reduced

Fine pure white fabric, hem- ..... D
stitched borders, full size, some have hand embroidered initials. Regu
lar $! .20 per dozen. Tuesday, 7c each, or, per dozen, 75c.

* K;y’jXCable* Cacha nged—Hog* Beeler at 
Chicago, Firm at .Buffalo.

•vf.i

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 607; nothing doing In live cat
tle; feeling steady for all grades. 
Dressed beef quiet but firm at 8c to 
10c; exports 5368 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 192; firm for all 
sorts. Veils, $8 to $10.50; fed calves $6; 
city dressed veals strong at 10c to 
16 l-2c per pound; country dressed at 9c
tC>Sheep and lambs—Receipts 

Sheep nominally steady; lambs slow at 
$7.25 to $8; choice handy lambs might 
exceed quotations;, light yearlings sold 
at $6.25.

Hogs—Receipts 3017; feeling about 
steady; western pigs sold late yester-

at $6.80.

Mens Fur Coats Reduced
Ah; but It requires faith to believe 

in a Saviour whom we have never teen, 
and with whom we are not acquaint
ed, and especially In one who has been 
so frequently misrepresented to vs as 
having prepared from before the foun
dation of the world for our eternal tor. 
ment. How can we assure ourselves 
his love? How may ve know Hat he 
Is not the cruel one that has been pic
tured to us, but Instead a loving, gen
erous, kind, faithful friend—a God who 
dellghteth not In our trouble, who re- 
jolceth not In Iniquity, who rejoiceth 
not In eternally tormenting hie crea
tures, nor even In destroying them 
eternally in the second death, but, con
versely, in doing us good.

We see the difficulty of such, arid it 
cries aloud to those of us who have 
learned the way of the Lord more per
fectly to let our light shine, to let all 
the world who are not completely 
blinded by the adversary see the true 
character of our God. and of the Son 
of God, and the Scriptural presenta
tion of the love and mercy and abund
ant provision arranged for in the Di
vine Purpose. What the world needs 
Is to get over Its fright respecting the 
Lord and the future rind to see the love 
of God, and his precious provision in 
Christ. This alone will win the heart. 
In the proper sense of the word. Fear 
may bring torments, but only the truth 
can sanctify and happily fulfil our Re
deemer’s prayer, “Sanctify them thru 
Thy truth; Thy word is truth.”

The fright that Is upon the world 
came from the dark ages ivhoed to 
all the creeds of orthodoxy, breeding 
in the hearts of men distrust, fear, 
hatred, of GodXand of the Bible, which 
is falsely accredited with being the 
fountain from which 
Ish waters of tradition, repre
sented by the creeds, have 
been drawn. It is time that every 
true Christian should take his stand 
for the right, the truth, for the Word 
of God, for the exposition of the false 
hoods which have slandered the Al
mighty character, which have benumb
ed the zeal of the saints, and have re
pelled the weary and the,heavy laden 
as they looked for relief and balm in 
the character of their Creator. Is it 
not time that all ministère of the gospel 
announced and manifested their free
dom from the credal misstatements of 
the Divine character and purpose,wlncli 
in their hearts they long ago have re
jected ? It is well that all such should 
lift up their voice like a trumpet and 
give no uncertain soiind to the masses 
of the groaning creation, who are 
awakening and hungering anti thirst
ing for the bread and water of life, 
which alone can satisfy their lorrglngs.

t

Men’s Imitation Brown Buf
falo Fur Coats, best quality and 
finish, rubber interlined, 10 only. 
For Tuesday bargain, $ 10.00.

Men’s Fur Coats, No. 1 skins, 
in wombat and wallaby, nine 
only. Regular $27.50 to $33. 
Tuesday, $20.00.
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THE DIAMOND ÇALK HOHSESHOB 
COMPANY, LIMITED.East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 27.—
steady;

million to charity
WEST TORONTO.

ritUca Ha* Cloae Call—Population Not 
So High After All.

WEST TORONTO, Feb. 28.—Riding 
nn his wheel along Dundas-street on 
Saturday, Superintendent Matthews of 
the works department had a narrow 
escape from serious Injury. Just east 
of Pactilc-avenue his wh-tel slipped on 
the car track, and Mr. Ma-.tliews was 
thrown heavily to the ground, directly 
In front of a testing automobile from 
the Canada Cycle Works. The çar was 
only a few yards ahead of him when he 
fell, and serious results were only- 
averted by the promptness of the 
chauffeur, who managed to bring the 
car to a standstill just as the wheels 
were touching Mr. Matthews' clothes.

With the exception of George Wilson, 
who is seriously ill, all of the West 
Toronto patients at the Swiss Cottage 
Hospital are doing well.

Richard Philip Wakefield, for many 
years a resident of this city, died to
day at his home, Prospect-avenue, 
Earlscourt. He was 72 years old. The 
funeral service will be held at St.Mark’s 
Church on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment wil ltake place at St. James' 
Cemetery.

C. F. Wright has sold the Hepinstall 
block, comer of May and Dundas- 
streets,.Yor $20,000. R. J. Bruce, hard
ware merchant, is the purchaser.

While on his way to work on Satur
day morning, Charles Lemon, 231 Keele- 
street, slipped on the boulevard at the 
corner of Crescent-road and Scarth- 
road. Rosed ale, breaking his right leg.

Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, honorary pre
sident of the W.C.T.TL, was the princi
pal speaker at a wellf-attended gospel 
temperance meeting In Joy's Theater- 
turn to-night. 'Mrs. Wilkinson, presi
dent of the local branch, presided.

The city council will meet to-mor
row evening.

There are sixty-four caps of stock in, 
the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

According to the assessment rolls re
cently completed, the population of 
West Toronto is 11,686.

"The Tooth of Time’’ Is the title of a 
lecture to be given to-morrow (Mon- 

„ day) evening In Victoria Church by 
Prof. A. P. Coleman of Toronto Univer-

the Theat- 
Pnbllc.

3 4

MAI

1yRICHMOND HILL.

"A f«F4ADVANiAux.il of th* Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe" :

It saves time, It saves money. It 
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has j.ot got to be removed to be re- 
sha.’penod.
340 George Street, PETBHBOllO, ONT.

New*y Note* of Interest From One Own 
Correspondent.

RICHMOND HTLL, Feb. 28.—The 
of the village council andmembers

board of education called at the home 
of J. A. E. Switzer a few evenings ago 
arid presented him with a congratula
tory address and a gold-headed cane 
in recognition of thirty years’ service 

secretary-treasurer of the board of 
education. Many were the expressions 
of regret that Mr. Switzer Is compelled, 
thru impaired health, to resign the 
position which for so long he has. ably 
filled.

The councils of both -Markham and 
Vaughan Townships having made the 
desired financial grant, the inhabitants 
of the two townships are free to make 
use of our public library.

The funeral of the late John Naugh- 
ton took place from his residence at 
Elgin Mills yesterday. The community 
was shocked by the sudden death of 
Mr. Naughton.

There is a large attendance at the 
annual convention of the West York 
•County Sabbath Stehool Association 
yesterday and to-day at Maple. Sev
eral great speakers and local reports, 
together with bright discussion, have 
marked the various sessions. The hos
pitality of the Maple people is all that 
could be desired.

The high school hockey team was de
feated by Newmarket High School, and 
the senior team toy Schomtoerg.

This was Communion Sunday In the 
Presbyterian Church, the first under the 
guidance of the new pastor, Rev. E. C. 
Currie.

The High School IJterary Society, 
with commendable enterprise, have 
taken the lead in the purchase of a 
piano, which will prove a valuable ad
junct to the school outfit.

In the Methodist Church to-day, edu
cational anniversary services were held. 
Rev. Mr. Toye preaching in the morn
ing and Rev. Mr. Fish of Kleinburg 
In the evening.

as
HUSKIE PLAYS HIS PARTDISAPPEARS AS FATHER DIDbulk of sales $8.35 to $6.50. 

sneep—Receipts estimated at 2wu;
market steady; native ' $3,25 to $5.70; 
western $3.50 to $5.65; yearlings $6 to 
$7.15; lambs. native. $5 75 to $7.75; ] • •
western $5.75 to $7.85.

In Development of Silver Region* of 
Ontario.Mlehlgan Women Fear She 

Ha* Ended Her Life.
Family of

“When a history of the silver fields of a 
Ontario is written, a large share of i 
credit will have to toe given to the a 
•huskie.’ which Is a cross between the 
native and domestic dog," said F. A. I 
Macintosh, one of the brospectors who j 
discovered the Bartlett Mines at Gow-g

PORT HURON, Mich.. Feb. 28—A
one thatand.startling coincidence

together two tragedies, withthe brack- may link
a father and daughter as victims, 
was brought to light, when members 
of the family of Alfred Osborne, <10 

notified the police of

I

So in our text, which applies to the 
presenx life, the apostle declares tiiat 
the saints even cannot know the love 
of Christ, because it “posseth know
ledge.” He then gives a further Inti
mation of how this keen appreciation 
of the glorious character of God conies 
to Ills consecrated ones, namely, by 
their being ‘'filled with the fulness of 
God.” This means, dear friends, not 
only the renouncement of sin, and 
faith In the Ixird as our Redeemer anl 
consecration to him. but a filling with 
ihe spirit, his mind, his disposition. 
This, a* already stated, is a gradual 
work. "N-;t by might, nor by power, 
but by my spirit, saith the Lord.” The 
Lord's spirit Is one of 'holiness, not 
only of separateness, but of activity 
on its behalf, not only of putting away 
from our heart every sympathy with 
unfruitful works of darkness, but also 
lhe receiving of that spirit which con
demns them -by daily life and a word 
fitly spoken ; not only by an apprecia
tion of* the fruits and grace of God’s 
spirit—inleekness. gentleness. long-suf
fering. brotherly kindness, love—but so 
great an appreciation of them as more 
and more induces us to stamp these 
gracious, characteristics of divinity 
upon our own thoughts and words' and 
deeds.

(*iri ss h n
who are members, of eastern hoards of j 
trade or stock exchanges, including them i 
in a class with the bucket shop proprie- j

The senate modified tlie felony gamb
ling section so that it applies only to 
public gambling.

This is the message which we bear 
to the troubled and discouraged ones. 
They must take our word for It, until 
they have time to take up with us a 
thoro study of the scriptures, and to 
demonstrate to themselves that the 
justice, wisdom. love and power <}f 
God are all enlisted on behalf of Adam 
and his race—to do ue good., to save 
us from our sins and from the dead 
and dying condition in which we find 
ourselves, mentally, morally and phy- 
sldally. Nor should it be so difficult to 
exercise this degree of faith, 
script lires declare. "He that come th 
unto God must believe that lie Is, an4 
that he la a rewarder of them that di
ligently seek 'him.” Heb. cxi., 6.) This 
Involves a faith in tlie justice of God, 
that, inviting us, he will not spurn us. 
when we respond to Ms call. More
over It should appeal to every reason
able mind that God should be just and 
loving towards ail. The thought of an 
angry, vindictive, torture-loving, un
loving Creator should be rejected in
stantly by every rational mind, as be
ing ungodlike demoniacal, 
doubt this would have been so had it

i

WY CH WOOD.

Bishop Reeve* Assist* at Most inter
esting Service.

W XCH WOOD, to'eto. 28.—(special.;— 
; The handsome bell presented to St. 
| Michael’s and AH Angels' Church by 
Miss Gwatkln of Toronto was this 
morning rung for the first time by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Reeve. As the deep 
mellow tones rang out a sensation was 
caused in the neighborhood, it coming 
as a surprise to many in the parish.

An Interesting sermon was afterward 
preached by Bishop Reeve. St. Mi- 

| chael’s and All Angels' Is making gra
tifying progress.

-■

The

Paardrberg Memorial.
VICTORIA, B.C.,Feb. 28.—In memory X,. 

of the Battle of Paardeberg. In which 
five Victorians were killed, a massed ^ 
parade and drumhead service was held rev 
at the drill hall this morning, at* ".■m 
tended by the naval and military f, 
frirces, the militia and the cadets ol pj 
the city and Esquimau. Bishop P*T 
rir. preached a memorial sermon.

Change Did Him No Good.
George Turcott. 571 Ryerson-avenue, 

was arrested Saturday, charged wjth 
theft. In that he picked up Richard 
Shâw’s change in an hotel at the corner 

Thus U is that we become "copiée of of Queen and Soho-streets Saturday.

COMMITS SC’ICTDK IN JAIL.

MIDLAND. Feb. 28.—Robert Switz
er, arrested for drunkness, committed 
euiclde in the cells, cutting his Throat 
with a piece of glass.
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SMOKE
a tobacco that wins your friend
ship first pipeful, and makes you 
want io slick to it. 
choicest eastern-grown tobaccos, if 
you want everyday pleasure, use

A blend of

LATAKIA
MIXTURE

2

25oz.
TIN

Just strong enough to he satis
fying; Just flavory enougli to be de
licious. Put up In air-tight tins. 2 
oz. for 25c, and sold only by

A. WILSON
98 Queen West
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